
Product Details

General

Application Crimping

Die Type Rotating Die Wheel

Sub Brand HYTOOL

Tool Type Mechanical Rotating Crimp Tool

Trade Name HYTOOL™

Type Crimpers

UPC 781810192504

UPC 12 Digit 7818101925044

Dimensions

Height 1.50 in

Length 26.00 in

Weight 8.25 lb

Width 8.00 in

Conductor Related

Crimping Ranges Copper: #8 AWG- #4/0 AWG

Certifications and Compliance

Certification - CSA Approved No

Certification - ETL No

Certification - UL Recognized No

Certification - cULus No

Standards - RoHS Compliance Status EX

UL Listed No

Logistics

Minimum Pack Quantity 1

For further technical assistance, please contact us

BURNDY Headquarters
47 East Industrial Park Drive 
Manchester, New Hampshire 03109

Customer Service Hours:
8 AM - 8 PM Eastern Monday-Friday 
Emergency Service 24-hours/365 Days
Phone: 1-800-346-4175
            1-603-647-5299 (International)

MRC840
by Burndy

Catalog ID: MRC840

Mechanical Rotating Crimp Tool, 8 AWG-4/0 AWG Copper.

Spring loaded mechanism locks die wheel into position
Press mechanism to release
Rotating die wheel color coded marked with AWG sizes
Steel jaws

Features: Comfort Grip Handles, Aids In Prevention Of Hand Slippage,
Reduces Fatigue During Continuous Use, Heat Treated Steel Jaws
Reduces Jaw Buckling And Misalignment Under Heavy Loading,
Approximately 9000 Crimp Cycle Life, Lasts Longer Than Imitations And
Will Still Be Working When Others Have Worn Out, Multiple Grip
Selections On Rotatable Die Wheels.No Lost Dies, 9 Position Color-Coded
Rotatable Die Wheels, High Strength Fasteners, Increase Tool Life By
Reducing Tool Wear, Plated Jaws, Provide Enhanced Corrosion
Protection, Engraved Crimp Groove (Die Index Number), Die Index
Embossment Allows Permanent Inspectability Of Installed Connectors To
Ensure Consistently Reliable And Dependable Connections, Weight: 8-1/4
LB, Height: 8 IN5 year limited warranty
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Product Details

General

Application Crimping

Die Type Rotating Die Wheel

Sub Brand HYTOOL

Tool Type Mechanical Rotating Crimp Tool

Trade Name HYTOOL™

Type Crimpers

UPC 781810192504

UPC 12 Digit 7818101925044

Dimensions

Height 1.50 in

Length 26.00 in

Weight 8.25 lb

Width 8.00 in

Conductor Related

Crimping Ranges Copper: #8 AWG- #4/0 AWG

Certifications and Compliance

Certification - CSA Approved No

Certification - ETL No

Certification - UL Recognized No

Certification - cULus No

Standards - RoHS Compliance Status EX

UL Listed No

Logistics

Minimum Pack Quantity 1

For further technical assistance, please contact us

BURNDY Headquarters
47 East Industrial Park Drive 
Manchester, New Hampshire 03109

Customer Service Hours:
8 AM - 8 PM Eastern Monday-Friday 
Emergency Service 24-hours/365 Days
Phone: 1-800-346-4175
            1-603-647-5299 (International)

MRC840
by Burndy

Catalog ID: MRC840

Mechanical Rotating Crimp Tool, 8 AWG-4/0 AWG Copper.

Spring loaded mechanism locks die wheel into position
Press mechanism to release
Rotating die wheel color coded marked with AWG sizes
Steel jaws

Features: Comfort Grip Handles, Aids In Prevention Of Hand Slippage,
Reduces Fatigue During Continuous Use, Heat Treated Steel Jaws
Reduces Jaw Buckling And Misalignment Under Heavy Loading,
Approximately 9000 Crimp Cycle Life, Lasts Longer Than Imitations And
Will Still Be Working When Others Have Worn Out, Multiple Grip
Selections On Rotatable Die Wheels.No Lost Dies, 9 Position Color-Coded
Rotatable Die Wheels, High Strength Fasteners, Increase Tool Life By
Reducing Tool Wear, Plated Jaws, Provide Enhanced Corrosion
Protection, Engraved Crimp Groove (Die Index Number), Die Index
Embossment Allows Permanent Inspectability Of Installed Connectors To
Ensure Consistently Reliable And Dependable Connections, Weight: 8-1/4
LB, Height: 8 IN5 year limited warranty


